Introduction {#Sec1}
============

As the significant share of the population goes online, the web increasingly influences retail sales. E-commerce revenues continue to climb up around the globe and the consumers are changing their consuming behaviors at the same time. According to Forrester Research, an independent technology and market research company, online retail sales in US reach \$334 billion in 2015, approximately 10% of all sales in the US. E-commerce will experience a strong compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 10% over the next 5 years, translating to \$480 billion in online sales by 2019. In UK, the online sales are projected at a compound annual growth rate of 11%, from £30.1 billion in 2011 to £51.0 billion in 2016, and the proportion of online shoppers will increase from 75% of the population in 2011 to 85% in 2016. Similarly, the proportion of online shoppers in Sweden will increase from 72% of the population in 2011 to 86% in 2016 (Rigby [@CR69]). Asia Pacific (China, Japan, South Korea, India, and Australia) contains both the largest and the fastest growing e-commerce markets, and total online retail revenues will nearly double from \$733 billion in 2015 to \$1.4 trillion in 2020; China, especially, is the biggest market and accounts for 80% of Asia Pacific online retail sales; it is expected to become the first market to reach \$1 trillion in online retail sales in 2019, according to Forrester Research. As the competition among internet marketers increases, it is becoming increasingly important for online sellers to understand the factors that affect the attitudes of individual customers toward online purchase.

Past researches focused on understanding the consumer's purchase behaviors via the internet (Akhter [@CR2]; Chiou and Ting [@CR9]; Chiu et al. [@CR13]; Kim et al. [@CR42]; Overby and Lee [@CR67]; Teo and Yu [@CR77]). Several studies identified the key factors leading to a success of e-business (Kim et al. [@CR43]); many others explored the influences on online shoppers' evaluations regarding repurchase from an e-store (Chiu et al. [@CR12]; Gupta and Kim [@CR28]; Kim et al. [@CR43]), customer satisfaction (Dong [@CR20]) and intentions linked to complaints (Hong and Kim [@CR31]; Wu [@CR91]). Another part of researchers consider e-service quality and online services in general are recognized to be a crucial determinant in building competitive advantage (Chiou et al. [@CR10]; Cebi [@CR4]; Tontini [@CR79]; Kim and Lee [@CR38]; Lin [@CR54]; Santos [@CR72]) and relates to measures customer intention to buy (Bai et al. [@CR3]). In addition, the technique of multiple regression was commonly used to show the effects of interaction between online shopping motivation and product type (Chiou and Ting [@CR9]); structural equation modeling (SEM) approach was also frequently used to test the hypothetical relations between independent and dependent variables (Hong and Kim [@CR31]; Kim et al. [@CR43]; Wu [@CR91]); the importance performance analysis (IPA) attempted to identify what should be improved or offered on websites and in online services (Dong [@CR20]; Oh and Zhang [@CR64]), and many studies on the acceptance of online shopping have been done under the logic of the attitudinal model, particularly TRA and its two extensions TPB and TAM (Ajzen [@CR1]; Davis [@CR18]; Fishbein and Ajzen [@CR21]). These studies have made important contribution to the understanding of dynamics of e-business. However, consumers need consideration of multiple criteria, but few of previous researches discussed on the intertwined interactions and causal relationships, even in lack of the interdependence and feedback among the criteria during the evaluation process, and do not focus on different weights of criteria; even the online consumers' perception study (Kim et al. [@CR41]) from top journals, the weight of criteria in MDS has remained equal, but the equal-weighting in calculating is not that reasonable in the real world situations. Therefore, this paper proposes an approach that combines the Decision Making Trial and Evaluation Laboratory (DEMATEL) method with the analytic network process (ANP) method, called DANP, to address the problems of interdependence and feedback and weighting measure (Liu et al. [@CR60]). Thus, the DANP method can provide valuable information and some worthwhile recommendations for achieving a competitive advantage.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The second section is the literature review. In third section, the DANP method is described. In fourth section, an empirical study is to demonstrate usefulness of the proposed method. Finally, conclusions and suggestions for future studies are addressed.

Literature review {#Sec2}
=================

For ordinary buyers, the internet serves as a convenient shopping medium that can offer such benefits as saving time and effort, less transportation and search costs, no waiting lines, improved shopping enjoyment, precise price comparison, collection of data, and location of information, convenient information acquiring, and subsequent ability to search more frequently and intensely, and the chance for buyers to design products and services according to their own needs and preferences (Chiou and Ting [@CR9]; Fred and Thatcher [@CR24]; Forsythe and Shi [@CR23]; Ha and Stoel [@CR29]; Kim et al. [@CR42], [@CR39]; Lee et al. [@CR49]; Liao et al. [@CR53]; Rozenn and Thierry [@CR70]; Zwass [@CR97]). In general, it gives consumers the ability to shop from their home for a variety of products or services anytime from all over the world. Most of these factors have positive effects towards online shopping intention and behavior.

In practice, however, many consumers still hesitate to shop online mainly due to some risks, as well as information privacy, security issues and credit-card concerns. Risks may arise because online shoppers do not have the opportunity to interact with sellers directly and to examine the products before making a payment. They would perceive a higher risk for shopping online along with their purchase intention that has consequently been influenced. Thus, a number of studies have pointed out that the negative factors in the purchase process can be basically characterized as twofold: perceived risk and uncertainty (Crespo and del Bosque [@CR17]; Forsythe and Shi [@CR23]; Ha and Stoel [@CR29]; Kim et al. [@CR42]). Past researches observed that perceived risk plays an important role in online shopping behavior. Perceived risk occurs in an online transaction when the consumer is required to provide personal and credit card information before they buy anything (Akhter [@CR2]). Concerns over privacy and credit card security problems may emerge in the course of internet transactions. Concerns about privacy are, in fact, a major factor that negatively affects purchasing behavior, and it can play a critical role in consumer decision-making. In addition, uncertainty has been shown to exert a heavy influence on the purchase decision (Forsythe and Shi [@CR23]). Having concerns over possible unforeseen purchasing results, the consumer worries that products may fail to satisfy consumers' expectation, fail to provide the desired benefits, or may even not function properly (Chang and Tseng [@CR5]; Hong and Kim [@CR31]). We suggest that perceived risk of online purchase should be explicitly examined in research of online shopping behavior.

Moreover, trust often plays a key role in consumer adoption of online shopping (Kim et al. [@CR40]; Cho [@CR14]) and lack of trust in e-retails has been identified as one of the greatest barriers inhibiting internet transactions---a major reason that many people have not yet made the decision to shop online (Ha and Stoel [@CR29]; Kim et al. [@CR42]). Indeed, trust is an essential factor in the transactional relationship, and e-environmental uncertainties between internet vendors and consumers are of primary concern (Chang et al. [@CR6]; Chiu et al. [@CR11]; Seyed-Hosseini et al. [@CR74]; Shahraki and Paghaleh [@CR75]).

Methods {#Sec3}
=======

This paper introduces a hybrid method that combines the DEMATEL with the ANP to confirm the effects of intertwined criteria and to measure their importance. The DEMATEL method and the ANP method are briefly introduced, and the detailed DANP procedures are schematically shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and elaborated as follows (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1DANP procedure (Ou Yang et al. [@CR65])

DEMATEL {#Sec4}
-------

Developed by the Geneva Research Centre of the Battelle Memorial Institute, the DEMATEL technique is a mathematical procedure to obtain the direct and indirect causation as well as the influential strength across quality features by applying the matrix computation to complex systems and comparing the interrelations across quality features (Gabus and Fontela [@CR25]; Fontela and Gabus [@CR22]; Tsai [@CR80]; Tsai et al. [@CR86]; Zhou et al. [@CR96]). The DEMATEL technique converts complex systems to a clear causal structure that simplifies the interrelationship across quality features of complex systems into cause group and effect group; therefore, it helps locate the causal factors and improvement of complex systems via the degree of interrelations across quantified quality features (Tzeng et al. [@CR87]; Wu and Lee [@CR92]; Sun [@CR76]; Ting et al. [@CR78]; Wang and Dong [@CR88]). In particular, the visually structural matrix and causal figures expressing the causation and affecting levels across quality features of complex systems have been proven of great use for decision making (Tsai and Xue [@CR82]; Lee et al. [@CR50], [@CR51]; Guo and Tsai [@CR26]; Guo et al. [@CR27]).

In recent years, DEMATEL has been widely applied to various fields. For example, in causal analytic method for group decision making (Lin and Wu [@CR55]; Tsai et al. [@CR83]; Qu et al. [@CR68]; Tsai et al. [@CR84], [@CR85]), safety management system for airlines (Liou et al. [@CR58]), selecting management systems of SMEs (Tsai and Chou [@CR81]), evaluating users' behavioral intention to use a new etching plasma technology (Lee et al. [@CR48]), evaluating performance criteria of employment service outreach program personnel (Wu et al. [@CR93]), and exploring the core competences and causal effect of the IC design service company (Lin et al. [@CR57]), etc. In addition, it has been integrated with the other methods, such as analytic network process (ANP) while selecting knowledge management strategies (Wu [@CR90]); a back-propagation artificial neural network while conducting importance-performance analysis (Hu et al. [@CR34]); ANP, and zero--one goal programming (Tsai and Chou [@CR81]); and ANP to form an integrated MCDM technique to weight attribute clusters (Yang and Tzeng [@CR95]). The method can be summarized as follows.*Step 1* Generating the direct-relation matrix *X*

Measuring the relationship between criteria requires that the comparison scale is designed with a number of levels. We have decided to use five to use in this case: from 0 (no influence), 1 (very low influence), 2 (low influence), 3 (high influence) to 4 (very high influence). Assuming that there are n criteria that influence a complex system, the n criteria can be extended as an n × n direct-relation matrix (*X*) based on mutual influence relationships and levels of influence and using the expert opinion method. In the direct relationship matrix *X*, *X* ~*ij*~ is denoted as to the degree which the criterion *i* affects the criterion *j*.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$X = \left[ {\begin{array}{*{20}l} 0 \hfill & {x_{12} } \hfill & \cdots \hfill & {x_{1n} } \hfill \\ {x_{21} } \hfill & 0 \hfill & \cdots \hfill & {x_{2n} } \hfill \\ \vdots \hfill & \vdots \hfill & \ddots \hfill & \vdots \hfill \\ {x_{n1} } \hfill & {x_{n2} } \hfill & \cdots \hfill & 0 \hfill \\ \end{array} } \right]$$\end{document}$$ *Step 2* Normalizing the direct-relation matrix *N* Then, the normalization of direct-relation matrix *X* should be taken into account. Regarding the calculation of the normalized direct-relation matrix (*N*), Kim ([@CR37]), Lin and Wu ([@CR55]) and Lee et al. ([@CR48]) utilized the maximum sum of the row vector as the normalization baseline.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Subsequently, *X* was multiplied by λ, and *N* was acquired.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$N = \lambda X$$\end{document}$$ *Step 3* Attaining the total-relation matrix *T* Once the normalized direct-relation matrix *N* is obtained, the total relation matrix *T* can be acquired by the means of Eq. ([4](#Equ4){ref-type=""}), in which the *I* is denoted as the identity matrix.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The sum of rows and the sum of columns are contained in vector D and vector R, respectively. Components of both vectors are obtained by means of Eqs. ([5](#Equ5){ref-type=""}) and ([6](#Equ6){ref-type=""}). Then, the horizontal axis vector (*D* + *R*) named "Prominence" is made by adding *R* to *D*, which reveals how much importance the criterion has. Similarly, the vertical axis (*D* − *R*) named "Relation" is made by subtracting *R* from *D*, which may divide criteria into a cause group and an effect group. Generally, when (*D* − *R*) is positive, the criterion belongs to the cause group; when the (*D* − *R*) is negative, the criterion belongs to the effect group. Therefore, the causal diagram can be acquired by mapping the dataset of both indices, which will provide valuable insight for making decisions.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$D_{i} = \sum\limits_{j = 1}^{n} {t_{ij} } \quad \left( {i = 1,2, \ldots ,n} \right)$$\end{document}$$ $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$R_{j} = \sum\limits_{i = 1}^{n} {t_{ij} } \quad \left( {j = 1,2, \ldots ,n} \right)$$\end{document}$$ *Step 4* Building a causal map To express a complex problem by a simplified visual map, locate the figures of coordinates (*D* + *R, D* − *R*) by employing the prominence (*D* + *R*) as a horizontal axis and the relation (*D* − *R*) as a vertical axis. As such, a two-dimensional causal map can be built in four quadrants. The items located in quadrant I (large prominence, positive relation) represent the causal urgent items, which require improvement in a "direct" manner with top priority as they serve as the driving factors. The items located in quadrant IV (large prominence, negative relation) represent the effect urgent items, which also require improvement but in an "indirect" manner with high priority as they are affected by others. In contrast, the items located in quadrant II (small prominence, positive relation) are not the major items, yet one may carry out a "direct" improvement if the resources are sufficiently available. Finally, the items located in quadrant III (small prominence, negative relation) are not the major items. They are affected by others, thus calling for an "indirect" improvement with the lowest priority.

ANP {#Sec5}
---

The analytic hierarchy process (AHP) has been widely used for analyzing complex decision problems since it was developed by Thomas L. Saaty in the 1970s. Each element in the AHP hierarchy is assumed to be independent of one another. In many real world decision situations, however, the elements are most likely intertwined and interdependent; thus the AHP is not appropriate (Lan et al. [@CR44]). To transcend the limits of the AHP, the ANP is developed. It utilizes the super-matrix approach. The first difference is that the AHP is a special case of the ANP, because the ANP handles dependence within a cluster (inner dependence) and among different clusters (outer dependence). Secondly, the ANP utilizes a nonlinear structure, while the AHP applies a hierarchical and linear structure with a goal at the top level and the alternatives in the bottom level (Saaty [@CR71]). The ANP provides a way to input judgments and measurements to derive ratio scale priorities for the distribution of influence among the criteria and groups of criteria in the decision making process (Chen et al. [@CR8]). The method has been applied successfully while solving many practical decision-making problems, such as project selection, product planning, green supply chain management and optimal scheduling problem (Meade and Presley [@CR62]; Lee and Kim [@CR46]; Karsak et al. [@CR36]; Sarkis [@CR73]; Momoh and Zhu [@CR63]). Thus the ANP method has partially resolved the issues of dependence among dimensions and the self-feedback effect within a dimension. However, there are two limitations remaining: (1) the plausible interrelationship between any two criteria that belong to different dimensions and (2) the weighted supermatrix is calculated by assuming the equal weight in all dimensions so that each column sums to unity (Hsu et al. [@CR33]).

Procedures for the DANP method {#Sec6}
------------------------------

When dealing with ANP, our use of the normalization method implies that each cluster has the same weight. However, there are different degrees of influence among the clusters of factors/criteria in the world. Thus, the assumption of equal weights of each cluster to obtain the weighted super-matrix is unrealistic and needs to be improved. Therefore, this paper combines the DEMATEL with the ANP, called DEMATEL-based ANP method, or DANP proposed to avoid the shortcomings mentioned in the ANP. The DANP method inherits the advantage from DEMATEL by allowing the interrelationships among all criteria; in addition, the dimensional weights obtained by DEMATEL can relax the equal-weight assumption in ANP; the weighted super-matrix can thus be adjusted (by DEMATEL) to have the final DANP influential weights for all criteria (Ou Yang et al. [@CR66]). We expect not only to deal with the problem of interdependence and feedback but also improve the normalized super-matrix to derive the relative influential weights in dimensions/criteria. The DANP can reflect real world situations more accurately (Ou Yang et al. [@CR65]) and can provide valuable information for decision making. It has been successfully applied to solve a variety of MCDM problems, such as improving marketing (Chiu et al. [@CR13]), tourism policy (Liu et al. [@CR60]), airline partner selection (Liou et al. [@CR59]), information security risk (Ou Yang et al. [@CR66]; Lo and Chen [@CR61]), environment watershed plans (Chen et al. [@CR7]).

DANP is therefore more suitable in the real world. The procedure of our proposed method is mainly divided into four steps (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and can be explained briefly by Hsu et al. ([@CR33]) and Ou Yang et al. ([@CR65]).

*Step 1* The total relation matrix *T* will be obtained from DEMATEL. Each column of the matrix sums up to unity. The matarix is shown in Eq. ([7](#Equ7){ref-type=""}):
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The total effect matrix is normalized into the super-matrix according to the dependence relationships in the group. This allows us to obtain the unweighted super-matrix, as shown in Eq. ([10](#Equ10){ref-type=""}).
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*Step 4* Obtain the limiting supermatrix. According to the weighted supermatrix $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Example {#Sec7}
=======

An empirical example for exposing the driving factors affecting online business is illustrated to demonstrate the purpose method to be more rational and suitable in this section, which is divided into three subsections: (1) identification of criteria and dimensions, (2) calculating the weights of criteria, (3) discussion.

Identification of criteria and dimensions {#Sec8}
-----------------------------------------

First, we designed a questionnaire to gather information from experts with professional knowledge and experience. Furthermore, the background of experts is described as follows: three scholars of marketing specialize in the management of marketing and teaching marketing course in a university; ten made regular purchases from internet shop at least 30 times per year and whose names had been registered in the customer database; seven had been involved in managing e-shopping stores operations on the Yahoo website over 5 years. This site has been the most popular website for more than 3 years (Chiu et al. [@CR13]); it offers a wide range of products, including bags, clothing, fashion, cosmetics, sporting goods and many other items. The demographic distribution was as follows: 13 females and 7 males; 100% bachelor's degree; age around 40 years old (30% less than 40, and 70% 40 or more). Each interview with an expert took approximately 30--40 min to finish the questionnaire.

By referring to the factors affecting e-business from relevant literatures as aforementioned, then after several group meetings, those who were interviewed decided to refer to some researchers (e.g., Akhter [@CR2]; Cebi [@CR4]; Kim et al. [@CR42]) by selecting the perceived benefits (acting as motivators): online service (responsiveness, communication and interaction and reliability) and conveniences (provides better prices, time saving and wider selections). Moreover, they also chose perceived risks (acting as barriers) from a recent work (e.g., Akhter [@CR2]; Cebi [@CR4]; Dickinger and Stangl [@CR19]; Hong and Yi [@CR32]), which included trust and risk (trust, privacy risk and transactions security), and uncertainty (performance risk, product risk and quality of product) over purchasing outcomes. The 12 criteria and their meaning are depicted in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1The influence dimensions and criteria on e-businesses used in the case studyDimensionsCriteriaMeanings for the criteriaReferencesAOnline servicea1ResponsivenessSpeed and accuracy of responseCebi ([@CR4]), Dickinger and Stangl ([@CR19])a2Communication and interactionPossibility of communication between customersCebi ([@CR4]), Dickinger and Stangl ([@CR19])a3ReliabilitySupplying as promised; correct technical functioning of the siteCebi ([@CR4]), Dong ([@CR20])BConvenienceb1Provides better pricesObtaining more information about price and comparing for the best price through the WebsiteKim et al. ([@CR42]), Chang and Tseng ([@CR5]), Lin et al. ([@CR56]), Close and Kinney ([@CR16])b2Time savingTime and effort savings; products available all the timeKim et al. ([@CR43]), Hernández et al. ([@CR30])b3Wider selectionsOffering more useful information about the choices available through internetWong et al. ([@CR89]), Chiou and Ting ([@CR9])CTrust and Riskc1TrustA set of beliefs about the trustworthiness of an internet vendor, like dependability of online stores and privacy policyCebi ([@CR4]), Choi et al. ([@CR15]), Kim et al. ([@CR42])c2Privacy riskA concern when providing and sending personal or financial informationLian and Lin ([@CR52]), Akhter ([@CR2])c3Transaction securityProviding credit card information; safety of use of credit cardsHong and Yi ([@CR32]), Lee ([@CR45])DUncertaintyd1Performance riskProduct may not perform as expectedHong and Yi ([@CR32]), Wu ([@CR91])d2Product riskRisk of non-delivery of goods after paymentHong and Yi ([@CR32]), Lin et al. ([@CR56])d3Quality of productLack of any guarantee of quality of goods and soldWu ([@CR91]); Dickinger and Stangl ([@CR19])

Calculating the weights of criteria {#Sec9}
-----------------------------------

For the measurement of relationship, the experts were asked to determine the influential importance among the 12 criteria with a scale ranging suggested by Wu et al. ([@CR94]) and consisting of five respective levels from 0 (no influence), 1 (very low influence), 2 (low influence), 3 (high influence) to 4 (very high influence). In addition, the measurement scale is also divided into 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 level, which respectively represent "no impact", "very low impact" "low impact", "medium impact" "high impact" and "great impact" (Kim [@CR37]), and Huang et al. ([@CR35]), adopted 11 levels, 0, 1,..., 10, from "no impact" to "great impact". As viewed, the decision of measurement scale imposes not any special constraint or regulation (Hu et al. [@CR34]).

Then the average initial direct-relation matrix *X* can be obtained by pairwise comparison in terms of influences direction and intensity. The questionnaire results are presented in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.Table 2The initial direct-relation matrix XCriteriaa1a2a3b1b2b3c1c2c3d1d2d3a14.03.20.43.01.21.80.20.61.01.61.44.2a24.03.40.41.81.23.01.00.22.01.81.83.5a33.03.60.22.21.43.23.83.82.42.41.61.2b10.40.61.01.82.60.40.20.81.61.01.20.0b23.01.01.00.81.60.40.40.41.20.80.80.0b30.81.01.23.22.60.40.00.00.60.60.83.2c11.82.82.80.41.40.82.62.42.82.42.61.3c21.01.23.20.00.00.03.63.00.40.20.21.4c30.40.02.60.00.80.03.63.61.00.20.20.0d11.00.81.80.60.20.82.41.21.01.62.40.0d20.81.02.40.60.00.02.81.21.82.41.83.5d31.21.83.21.20.40.63.80.60.62.41.80.0

The normalized direct-relation matrix can be obtained through the formulae ([2](#Equ2){ref-type=""}) and ([3](#Equ3){ref-type=""}); then the total-relation matrix can be acquired by the formula ([4](#Equ4){ref-type=""}). The total-relation matrix is presented in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}.Table 3The total-relation criteria matrix $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
                \usepackage{amsmath}
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                \usepackage{upgreek}
                \setlength{\oddsidemargin}{-69pt}
                \begin{document}$$Tc$$\end{document}$Criteriaa1a2a3b1b2b3c1c2c3d1d2d3a10.280.250.130.210.130.140.150.110.130.170.160.27a20.290.270.140.180.130.190.190.110.180.190.180.26a30.280.300.170.200.150.210.320.270.220.220.190.20b10.080.080.090.100.130.050.080.080.110.080.090.05b20.180.110.090.080.100.060.080.070.090.080.080.07b30.110.110.110.170.140.060.090.060.080.090.090.17c10.220.250.240.120.130.120.280.220.220.210.210.18c20.140.150.210.070.050.060.250.200.100.090.090.14c30.100.090.170.050.070.050.240.220.100.070.070.07d10.120.120.150.080.060.080.190.120.110.130.160.08d20.140.160.200.100.060.070.250.150.160.190.160.22d30.160.190.220.120.080.090.270.130.120.190.160.10

The (*D* + *R*) and (*D* − *R*) values can be calculated from the total relation matrix (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), and the (*D* + *R*) value indicates how important a criterion is, and it provides an index of the strength of influences given and received. The (*D* − *R*) value, on the other hand, indicates the size of the direct impact of this criterion on other criteria.

According to Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, when the relation of a criterion is *D* − *R* \> 0, it means that it has a higher impact. Higher impact represents higher importance and should thus be considered first. If the relation of a criterion is *D* − *R* \< 0, it means that it is influenced by other criteria. Here, the positive and negative key determinants are respectively displayed. We can thus clearly see that the cause (influencing) criteria consist of a1 (Responsiveness), a2 (Communication and interaction), a3 (Reliability), b3 (Wider selections). It is thus clear that strong efforts should be made to eliminate the influence of these criteria throughout the online shopping process. Take the impact of above-mentioned causal relationship on the influence of improvement decision making, the importance of these criteria can be prioritized as c1(Trust) \> c3(Transaction security) \> a1(Responsiveness) \> c2(Privacy risk) \> a2(Communication and interaction) \> a3(Reliability) \> b3(Wider selections) based on (*D* + *R*) values. The value of c1(Trust) is the greatest of all values, indicating that is viewed by the experts as the foremost driving factor, and thus is identified as the target for prioritized treatment in order to boost the online business.Table 4The total influence given and received by criteriaCriteria*DRD* + *RD* − *R*a1Responsiveness2.2440.8803.1241.363a2Communication and interaction2.1230.9503.0741.173a3Reliability1.8461.0362.8830.810b1Provides better prices1.0760.7741.8500.302b2Time saving1.1680.8021.9700.366b3Wider selections1.6790.9962.6760.683c1Trust1.1322.6183.750−1.486c2Privacy risk0.9992.1313.131−1.132c3Transaction security0.8482.7003.548−1.851d1Performance risk0.6260.4711.0970.155d2Product risk0.9411.1482.089−0.206d3Quality of product1.0411.2172.258−0.176

The cause group comprises the influencing criteria, whereas the effect group contains the influenced factors that are recipients of various influences. From the results, it appears that a successful e-retailer requires a high level of focus on the cause group (a1, a2, a3, b3, b2, b1, d1) rather than the effect group (c1, c3, c2, d3, d2) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2Causal map of relation within criteria

Furthermore, the unweighted super-matrix is presented in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}, and the weighted super-matrix is presented in Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}. Finally, the limiting supermartix is derived. Obtained final weights for the criteria are presented in Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}.Table 5The unweighted super-matrix $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$Wc$$\end{document}$Unweighteda1a2a3b1b2b3c1c2c3d1d2d3a10.0320.0660.0610.0430.0510.0510.0690.0600.0710.0580.0580.072a20.0730.0370.0660.0350.0400.0550.0630.0810.0640.0390.0840.086a30.0640.0670.0430.0990.0860.0710.0620.0530.0600.1080.0640.048b10.0470.0580.0620.0280.0270.0370.0570.0500.0490.0910.0340.035b20.0620.0510.0730.0670.0280.0530.0540.0460.0410.0200.0340.036b30.0780.0780.0520.0350.0760.0410.0610.0770.0830.0350.0780.075c10.1610.1610.1560.1890.1920.1970.1040.1600.1600.1830.1600.177c20.1270.1170.1180.1430.1580.1590.1530.0810.1960.1070.1410.152c30.1460.1570.1600.2070.1890.1830.1930.2100.0940.2070.1950.167d10.0260.0250.0350.0440.0320.0220.0420.0400.0550.0340.0130.023d20.0860.0940.1050.0570.0610.0620.0600.0640.0800.0610.0300.071d30.0960.0890.0680.0520.0600.0690.0810.0790.0480.0560.1080.057 Table 6The weighted super-matrix $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$W^{\alpha }$$\end{document}$Weighteda1a2a3b1b2b3c1c2c3d1d2d3a10.06090.06090.06090.06090.06090.06090.06090.06090.06090.06090.06090.0609a20.06420.06420.06420.06420.06420.06420.06420.06420.06420.06420.06420.0642a30.06390.06390.06390.06390.06390.06390.06390.06390.06390.06390.06390.0639b10.04830.04830.04830.04830.04830.04830.04830.04830.04830.04830.04830.0483b20.04770.04770.04770.04770.04770.04770.04770.04770.04770.04770.04770.0477b30.06780.06780.06780.06780.06780.06780.06780.06780.06780.06780.06780.0678c10.15870.15870.15870.15870.15870.15870.15870.15870.15870.15870.15870.1587c20.14140.14140.14140.14140.14140.14140.14140.14140.14140.14140.14140.1414c30.16990.16990.16990.16990.16990.16990.16990.16990.16990.16990.16990.1699d10.03610.03610.03610.03610.03610.03610.03610.03610.03610.03610.03610.0361d20.06920.06920.06920.06920.06920.06920.06920.06920.06920.06920.06920.0692d30.07190.07190.07190.07190.07190.07190.07190.07190.07190.07190.07190.0719 Table 7The limiting DANP supermatrixCriteriaDANP weightsRanka1Responsiveness0.06099a2Communication and interaction0.06427a3Reliability0.06398b1Provides better prices0.048310b2Time saving0.047711b3Wider selections0.06786c1Trust0.15872c2Privacy risk0.14143c3Transaction security0.16991d1Performance risk0.036112d2Product risk0.06925d3Quality of product0.07194

As seen in the Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}, results showed that experts were most concerned with transaction security (0.1699), trust (0.1587) and privacy risk (0.1414), which should be given priority to be improved in this empirical case. The "Trust and security" dimension plays an important role in e-business-one. It may heavily influence online consumers' purchasing decisions. In contrast, the lowest priority is performance risk (0.0361). This finding indicates that managers may pay less attention to this factor, compared to the other criteria analyzed, when making efforts to promote e-business.

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

With an ever-increasing popularity of online shopping nowadays, an in-depth analysis of consumer decision-making in the context of e-business has become an important issue for internet vendors (Lee and Wu [@CR47]). This study is intended to provide an in-depth understanding of the factors involved in satisfying customers' needs, and thus to help managers initiate more effective marketing strategies to promote the growth of e-business.

Based on the results, some implications are discussed. Referring to Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, the horizontal axis (*D* + *R*), named "Prominence", reveals how much importance the factor has; the vertical axis (*D* − *R*), named "Relation", divides factors into a cause group and an effect group. The factor belonging to "cause group" if (*D* − *R*) is positive, whereas it belongs to "effect group" if (*D* − *R*) is negative. Therefore, we can determine the "Responsiveness" should be first to get improved. Second is "Communication and Interaction". This is because they both influence other factors most. Therefore, if the internet vendors pay more attention and make the online service strategies well. The improvement in both criteria will lead to the improvement in other criteria as well. Thus, we suggest internet vendors benefit from interactive websites that provide online customer service and enhance the efficiency of data collection by effectively managing the information customers require, therefore ensuring the quality of information customers receive. With a detailed understanding of customers' needs, employees can provide customers with the products and services they require most. This is the most important task in the e-business and it must be therefore prioritized for improvement. In addition, vendors can communicate product knowledge and proclaim their business philosophies to customers, enabling customers to gain a clear understanding of vendors and subsequently reinforcing trust in vendors. More importantly, they help customers resolve complaints by sufficient job training and actively establish forum platforms for customers to exchange their product reviews and experiences, thereby reducing the likelihood of customers becoming victims of fraud.

We know from Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"} that criteria weights differ. By combining DEMATEL and ANP method, we found "Transaction security" which is weighted 0.1699 is the main force impacting consumers who are wondering whether to shop on the internet. When consumers purchase online they sometimes also take the "Trust" (0.1587) and "Privacy risk" (0.1414) into consideration. Our results show that online shopping security is the greatest concern for customers; this is in agreement with the results of previous studies. Indeed, certain risks, though seemingly minor, have, in reality, a much greater impact on customers' purchase attitude. Naturally, online shoppers may hesitate about making purchases through the internet if they doubt about the security when providing and sending their personal or financial information on the public networks.

In any circumstances, the e-retailers must provide an absolute safe and secure means for transactions of personal and financial information through the internet. No deceitful sales or false transactions should be allowed. Therefore, we suggest the e-retailers should enhance online shopping websites, provide clear explanations regarding the sharing of personal information and strictly comply with the provisions to protect personal information. Furthermore, the protection of credit card information is a significant responsibility that should be prioritized for all online shopping website providers; any negative events involving the leak of credit card information will lead to immediate legal disputes. Customers will instantly stop using the website and issue serious complaints. In sum, customers hope to receive a rapid and reliable service when problems are encountered. The improvement of the service quality regarding privacy is a pressing issue, and companies who can make immediate resource investments in this regard will attract customers and increase their satisfaction.

Conclusion {#Sec11}
==========

In an ever-increasingly competitive market, it is important to understand how consumers make a series of decisions regarding information search and data transmission in a Web-base. Although many excellent studies have been devoted to online shopping, none, so far, is able to explain the simultaneous interactions between the various factors, and effectively analyze the real influential weights of all the criteria. The DANP method demonstrated a useful decision making model, which helps to clarify the complicated problems and rank the priority in this study. The three major contributions of this study are summarized as follows: (1) Identify the influential dimensions and criteria through a lot of literature reviews and experts' opinions, provided by the experienced regular purchases and e-shopping stores operations. This not only produced useful results, but also can act as a reference in this industry. (2) According to the results, DEMATEL analysis can separate complex factors and display them in a causal diagraph, which manifestly provides decision makers with perceivable and comprehensive information to focus easily and thus develop a strategy as reference for the industry. In our study, "Responsiveness" and "Communication and Interaction" are the major issues requiring urgent attention. Since they are causal items, they should be improved directly. From the survey, internet vendor can gain a better understanding of key factors that influence their e-business. (3) This study illustrates the proposed approach combining DEMATEL with ANP to deal with the complexity caused by this interdependence and priority of dimensions and criteria obtained by applying the DANP method in the field of online shopping behavior. Top 3 in the sequence of improvement priorities were as follow: transaction security, trust and privacy risk. Using the ranked lists resulting from the DANP weighting, managers can most effectively compare marketing strategies in order to promote internet sales. In sum, the case study has shown that the DANP method can correctly indicate the effects of internet vendor criteria and identify those that need to be improved with priority. The DANP method can not only detect the dependent relationships and feedback in real complex systems, but also identify a priority sequence among the dimensions and criteria. It may be valuable to both practitioners and researchers as well as for internet vendors that are attempting to expand the management of e-commerce.

Of course, no single method is perfect, and none is reliably able to outperform all other methods in handling all kinds of problems. Nonetheless, the DANP method seems to be useful and effective analyzing complex problem clusters. The DANP method should also provide a paradigm for other industries and stimulate further future research in the area of systematically examining complex decision-making issues with interdependent criteria. The present study inevitably has some limitations calling for further research. First, only small expert samples were surveyed in the case study, and the results drawn from their views may not be fully reflecting the general users'. Second, 12 criteria were considered in this study. It is believed that different industry may be associated with different criteria and the consumers may have different decision-making processes. It is worthwhile to perform cases study for different industry in order to uncover new criteria and to attempt other promising decision-making processes. Third, other new DEMATEL-based hybrid methods (e.g., Tsai and Chou [@CR81]; Hu et al. [@CR34]; Yang and Tzeng [@CR95]) have been found in literature. Developing a hybrid DEMATEL-based framework incorporated with other proper methods can be another avenue for future study.
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